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First swim! These eight Muscovey ducklings took a little persuading but took to the water like, well—ducks.

MLA pay raise may be dwarfed by pension costs
An Independent Commission proposal that MLAs once again have a defined
benefit pension plan may be more significant than a recommended 29% pay
raise (to $98,000), according to the Canadian Taxpayers’ Federation. The
Independent Commission was appointed on January 30, 2007 by Premier
Gordon Campbell, and presented its report on April 30.
The pension plan proposal was opposed by commission member UBC
business professor Dr Sandra Robinson, who accused the other two
members of the Commission, lawyers Sue Paish and Josiah Wood, of
inserting the recommendation after she had left the country.
The previous defined benefit pension plan was discontinued in 1997 on
the recommendations of a Citizens’ Panel, and replaced by government
contributions to members’ RRSPs. The Commission recommended the
reinstatement of a plan that would pay retired members 3% of an average of
their best three years’ salaries, for each year of service up to a maximum of
twenty years. However, they would be required to purchase the pension
benefit for years of service prior to the April 1, 2007 starting date, but only at
a cost of half the actuarial value.
The best pensions would go to long serving MLAs with high
recommended salaries. Premier Campbell, with a recommended annual
salary of $186,200, would receive an annual pension of $123,823 at age 65,
assuming he retires in 2013. The Canadian Taxpayers Federation estimates

the value of this at over $2 million up to age 80, and pensions for all serving
MLAs at $63 million.
The Commission arrived at its salary recommendations based on
comparisons with private sector senior managers, Members of Parliament,
and MLAs in other provinces. In recommending salaries for cabinet
ministers, etc. the Commission reviewed the salaries for senior civil servants,
who in most cases are paid significantly more than their political masters.
The Commission held seven public hearings, but attracted only 34
presenters; it also reported receiving 86 written submissions. The
Commission also surveyed many MLAs, who reported an average salary of
over $100,000 before they ran for office. The Commission supported the
view that many MLAs would have difficulty obtaining similar employment
after public service, citing ‘the stigma associated with having been in public
office.’
Public reaction to the MLA increase has been heavily opposed, according
to a recent Ipsos Reid survey. The Commission had also surveyed the public,
but asked only about their knowledge of present MLA salaries; it concluded
that most of the public knew little about MLA compensation.
The government is expected to introduce legislation to give effect to the
Commission’s recommendations. The Liberal caucus has already indicated its
support; the NDP has said it will oppose the bill. (See also Editorial, page 4.) 

Some get more, some get less and less and less…
Not a single province in Canada pays a minimum wage that lifts working
Canadians out of poverty, concludes a recent study by the Canadian Centre
for Policy Alternatives.
‘Bringing Minimum Wages Above the Poverty Line’ shows that provincial
governments have allowed the value of minimum wages to be eaten away by
inflation for too long. Since 1990, their real dollar value has flatlined or
increased only slightly in every Canadian province.
‘Depending on where you live, working at minimum wage full-time, all
year round, will leave you four to six thousand dollars below the poverty line,’
says Stuart Murray, study co-author and researcher with the CCPA's BC
Office.
The study calls on provinces to raise minimum wages to $10 an hour (in
2005 dollars), which would put a single person working full-time just above
the poverty line. It also calls for minimum wages to be indexed to inflation.
‘Indexing minimum wages to inflation would stop governments from
playing political football with peoples' livelihoods,’ says co-author Hugh
Mackenzie. ‘It would ensure the real value of minimum wages is never
allowed to erode to such indefensible lows again.’
In March, Ontario announced plans to increase its minimum wage to
$10.25 by 2010, arguing a more rapid increase would mean substantial job
losses. But Mackenzie dismisses those claims: ‘Don’t let anyone tell you the
economy can’t withstand a decent minimum wage. This study reviews the
evidence and finds that the minimum wage is, if anything, a bit player in
determining employment levels. Ontario should move up its scheduled
increases and then index to inflation.’
Raising provincial minimum wages would have a direct impact on the

19% of Canadian workers who currently make less than $10 an hour. Nearly
half of them are over age 25, driving home the reality that this issue isn’t ‘just
about teenagers.’
‘This isn’t just a matter of principle,’ says Mackenzie, ‘it’s a matter of
financial survival for thousands of people and their families.’
The Centre recently released an Environics Research poll showing 88% of
Canadians support raising minimum wages to help reduce Canada’s growing
income gap. 
The Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives is an independent, nonpartisan research institute concerned with issues of social and economic
justice. Founded in 1980, it is one of Canada’s leading progressive voices in
public policy debates.
The CCPA works to enrich democratic dialogue and ensure Canadians
know there are workable solutions to the issues we face. The Centre offers
analysis and policy ideas to the media, general public, social justice and
labour organizations, academia and government. It produces studies,
policy briefs, books, editorials and commentary, and other publications,
including The Monitor, a monthly magazine. Most of these resources are
available free at www.policyalternatives.ca.
Established in 1997, the CCPA’s BC Office offers policy research and
commentary on a wide range of provincial issues, such as: BC finances,
taxation and spending; poverty and welfare policy; BC’s resource
economy; privatization and P3s; public education financing; health care;
and more. The CCPA is a registered non-profit charity and depends on the
support of its more than 10,000 members across Canada.

Since March 2006, the Islands Trust has
been considering how changes to its
governance
structure
might
accommodate increasing differences
between the Islands. Last year, a
governance task force identified political
representation as the first priority for
consideration.
Since changes of this type might
require alterations to the Islands Trust
Act, which is provincial legislation, the
provincial government recommended
an independent governance review be
undertaken. This was completed in midApril; it also included a study of options
for relationships between the Islands
Trust and regional districts, with
particular focus on Salt Spring Island
and the Capital Regional District.
Now public consultation is sought,
particularly opinions on the alternatives
highlighted by the review. There will be a
series of public meetings, and a
questionnaire has been set up on the
Islands Trust website.
At the Islands Trust Council meeting
in June, the results of the public
consultation will be discussed, and a
decision made as to whether to request
that the province make changes to the
Islands Trust Act. If these are needed,
they could be presented to the
Legislature at the 2008 Spring session,
in time to be reflected in the November
2008 Islands Trust elections.

The Problem
The Trust Islands have always been a
highly diverse group, right from the
inception of the Islands Trust in 1974.
They range from the smallest, many
uninhabited, to the largest, Salt Spring,
which in recent years has seen an
explosion of population (to nearly
10,000) and building, with many
properties valued at more than a million
dollars.
And it is the growth of Salt Spring
which has given rise to concern about
Trust governance. Salt Spring has twice
the area of sparsely populated Gambier,
the next largest Trust Island; two and a
half times the population of Gabriola, the
next most populous, and contributes
nearly three times as much to the Trust
budget as Gabriola.
Bowen Island, with a population a
little less than Gabriola and an area
about half that of Gambier, voted a few
years ago to become a municipality
within the Trust and take responsibility
TRUST GOVERNANCE, please turn to page 6
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Ferries On Autopilot: III

The subsidy tradeoffs
Commentary by Patrick Brown
AT FULFORD HARBOUR
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ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Tides Tables Courtesy of

Island Marine Construction
Floats • Ramps • Moorings • Pile Driving
Ph: 250-537-9710

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca

www.islandmarine.ca
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Pender Island.
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yrising.com
ising.com
info@hopebayr

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices

Ferry fares are still on autopilot. Martin Crilly, the BC Ferry
Commissioner, has released a ‘supplementary’ set of Questions
and Answers which throw some new light on the calculations
carried out by the commission in order to arrive at its
preliminary decision on fare increases for the second
Performance Term, 2008-2012. The decision assumed that
there would be no increase in the basic ‘Service Fee’ to be paid by
the provincial government to BC Ferry Services Inc., its
‘privatized’ ferry operating company; this would continue to be
frozen at $91.8 million per year, as it was throughout the first
Performance Term which ends on March 31, 2008.
This resulted in projected fare increases:
• on the main routes (between the Mainland and Victoria and
Nanaimo) of 5.4% on April 1, 2008, followed by increases of 3 4% on April 1, 2009, 2010, and 2011
• on the other routes (Gulf Islands, Sunshine Coast, North
Coast) of 3.6% on April 1, 2008, followed by increases of 6.7 8.1% on April 1, 2009, 2010, and 2011
These increases are on top of the final increases of the first
Performance Term, on November 1, 2007, which were 2.8% for
the main routes, and 4.4% for the other routes.
Crilly describes the April 1, 2008 increases as ‘timing
adjustments’. The ranges given for subsequent increases reflect a
Consumer Price Index ranging between 2 to 4%.
It is clear that the continuation of substantial percentage
increases in ferry fares is a result of no increase in the provincial
‘Service Fee’. During the first Performance Term, the provincial
government would not even contribute to the significant and
unanticipated cost increases which resulted from increases in the
price of fuel. The Ferry Commissioner’s terms of reference
required him to issue his Preliminary Ruling March 31, 2007
based on a continuation of the freeze on basic Service Fees.
While he has not yet issued the details of his calculations, the
latest ‘Q&As’ may help us to understand the nature of the
relationship between the Service Fee and annual fare increases.

More than One Ferry Service
In setting up the ‘autopilot’ system for ferry finance through the
2003 Coastal Ferries Act and the creation of BC Ferries Services
Inc, the government initially sought several objectives:
• an end to the cross-subsidization by the main routes of the
other routes
• the other routes to move towards ‘user-pay’, with fares
assuming an increasing proportion of their revenues
• debt incurred to operate the company and build new ships
would be carried by the company and would not appear on
provincial books
• the main routes to make sufficient profit (currently set by
the Commission at 14% of equity) to enable BCFS to issue
debentures and obtain bank credit to finance its operations and
build new ships. (When BC Ferries was a Crown Corporation, it
was not necessary to make a profit to ensure creditworthiness,
since ferries’ debt was issued by the provincial government.)
The result has been the evolution of two financially separate
operations: the main routes, which are required to cover costs
and make a profit, and the other routes, which are required to
increase fares and, with the Service Fee, to break even. (This may
be compared with the financing pattern prior to the creation of
BCFS, which saw any profit made by the main routes go to
subsidize the other routes, and any debenture financing required
done by the provincial government.)

Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

• harvesting
systems
• design
• installation
• service

BOB BURGESS
tel. 250-246-2155
bob@rainwaterconnection.com

www.rainwaterconnection.com

We s t C o a s t E s t a t e Ocean Front Acreage
10 Acres
7.39 Acres
Stunning 360 degree panoramic
views encompassing the ocean,
Presenting the mountains & gulf islands. This imvery best... maculate home is exquisitely handcrafted in Yellow Cedar & exudes
West Coast charm & warmth. It
www.ianheath.net ﬂows through several levels ending
in a rooftop observatory. Situated
Ph.250-384-8124 on 7.39ac of parkland featuring an
orchard, 3 ponds, walking paths
& several outbuildings. This is the
Pemb er ton Holmes Ltd. perfect escape for those wishing
privacy & tranquility. $875,000

This is a spectacular south facing
ocean front lot on 10 private
wooded acres with breathtaking
ocean views. With southerly views
all the way to the American San
Juan Islands, the Olympic Mountains and the Saanich Peninsula.
The land is a natural wonderland
great for exploring with a mix of
arbutus, cedar, oak and ﬁr trees.
Build your dream home and look
out over paradise.
$
$625,000

Mildred Emmett 1916-2007
Mildred died suddenly on April 24, 2007 in her Vancouver
apartment. Feisty to the end, she had lived 91 interesting
years—teaching, travelling and enjoying her Mayne Island
home. Mildred, who was predeceased by her husband Bert,
leaves behind her son Dennis; daughter-in-law Margaret;
and grandchildren Kate and Christopher. She is also survived
by her Mayne Island nieces and nephews—Ron McKinnon,
Jean/Karl Chizeck, Margaret/Ray Pederson and Bob/Mary
McKinnon—as well as many other nieces, nephews, cousins
and friends both in Canada and the UK.
Mildred and her older sister Doris were the only children
of Victor and Edith Dibley who moved to their property at the
end of Horton Bay Road in 1948. The family considers it a
blessing that Doris died four days after Mildred as neither
sister then needed to endure the pain of attending the other’s
funeral.
Mildred was a long time parishioner of St. Paul’s Anglican
Church in Vancouver where a Memorial Service was held on
Saturday, May 5th. Her ashes will be laid to rest in two
peaceful places: Mayne Islanders are invited to attend a
public service in the Memorial Garden at St Mary Magdalene
Church on Monday, May 28th at 12:00; and a family service
will be held later in the year in the Canadian War Graves
Cemetery in Grosbeek, Holland. Flowers are gratefully
declined.

Service Fee Structure
Thus fares on the main routes are set high enough to cover costs
(including the building of new vessels for the main routes) and
make the necessary profit. The main routes receive no taxpayer
support (or Service Fee).
Fares on the other routes are set to cover the costs that
remain after the Service Fee has been taken into account. If the
Service Fee does not rise at the same rate as the costs, then the
fares must rise at a much greater rate than costs. This is what has
been happening over the past four years, as costs (including the
cost of fuel) rose, and the Service Fee didn’t.
The Commissioner calculates that for the six ‘non-major’ (or
‘other’—the term is awkward) route groups (which include the
Gulf Islands, Northern, Horseshoe Bay-Langdale, Discovery
Coast, Mill Bay, and Gambier/Keats Islands routes), the
provincial basic Service Fee, unchanged in dollar terms, has
decreased from 46% of costs in 2004 to 40% in 2007; the
percentage covered by fares, including fuel surcharges, has
increased from 40% to 44% in the same period. The
Commissioner’s figures also project that the Service Fee
(assuming it continues unchanged in dollar terms) will cover
only 36% of costs in 2008, decreasing to 28% of costs in 2012;
fares would cover 45% of costs in 2008, increasing to 48% in
2012. The costs include a provision for paying off the
accumulated excess fuel costs by 2012.
(The provincial government has, in fact, increased the Service
Fee for the Northern Routes, starting in 2007, to cover the costs
of the accumulated fuel surcharge and the costs of the rebuilt
Northern Adventurer over the insurance proceeds from the
sunken Queen of the North. Since the government has also
decreed that fares on all ‘non-major’ routes should rise at the
same rate, the result is that some of this increase in the Service
Fee is re-allocated to other ‘non-major’ routes. This may have
been an unintended effect.)

Variations between Route Groups
The Commissioner has also provided us with an interesting chart
showing the variations between Route Groups in fare and
Service Fee contributions.
Among the ‘non-major’ routes, the Horseshoe Bay–Langdale
route is projected to reach 89% ‘user-pay’ in 2007; it then
declines somewhat to the 83-85% level over the next four years,
but the Commissioner says that it has been promised a newer
vessel. The Commissioner speculates that in the third
Performance Term, (starting April 1, 2012) that this route could
join the main routes in requiring no subsidy and thus become
eligible for lower levels of fare increase.
If it did, of course, the percentage ‘user-pay’ for all the nonmajor routes (excluding northern routes), currently about 50%,
would drop. To give some idea of the variations:
• Gulf Islands routes 41%
• Northern routes 30%
• Discovery Coast 43%
• Mill Bay 43%
• Gambier/Keats 21%

Increasing the Service Fee
It is clearly time for the government to change course on the
financial autopilot.
The question for ferry users and the government, though, is
AUTOPILOT III, please turn to page 11

IS YOUR

WELL WATER
SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

Call Us Toll Free for Quotes on:
• Homeowners
• Farm
• Commercial
• Bed & Breakfasts
Salt Spring Island: #1103-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Doug Guedes • 1-250-537-5527

250-656-1334

Sidney: A2 - 9769 Fifth Street
Jason McCutcheon • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)

Brentwood Bay: 7178 W. Saanich Rd
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)

fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Saanichton: #2-7855 East Saanich Road
Dan Olive • 1-800-663-0807

www.seafirstinsurance.com
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Saturna Notes
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~ Priscilla Ewbank

t’s a riot out there! All the summer
migrants have arrived for the big party—
vultures, swallows, red-winged black birds.
Every blooming thing is somewhere in the cycle
of bursting, blossoming and seed making. Tada—spring! Dawn to sunset is about 16 hours of
light.
Last week daughter Jesse and I drove to
Kelowna to visit Genni, our eldest daughter and
her family in their new home. The drive was
fabulous—we travelled out of and back into
spring. Genni had quail around her house and a
bouquet of lilacs on her dining table; I have
eagles and a bouquet of lilacs on my kitchen
table!
We drove up the Coquihalla pass into the
snow peaks, down the other side to Merritt
where the ranches are just greening up, climbed
up the Merritt connector through glorious
majestic peaks and a snowstorm and then
down into the Kelowna valley where the
cherries have finished blooming and the pears
and apricots are a sea of blossoms.
This trip made me appreciate how much
agricultural land is to be prized. There is a lot of
intervening mountains and snow separating
those patches of rich tillable soil. BC’s
Agricultural Land Reserve has always seemed a
brilliant idea to me, especially since I grew up
mostly in California without a reserve—the
consequences are evident.
Coming home, the snowy, turbulent,
turquoise Coquihalla River bursts into the city
of Hope and the rocky landscape and
evergreens give way to a lush deciduous,
hardwood mix carpeted with grass! In
Chilliwack they were cutting hay. So much
contrast in a 5-hour journey!
I felt that falling snow in the mountain
strongholds; melting was not something I
thought about but soon it will happen. The
water will funnel down the mountain valleys to
meet the sea through that narrow channel—the
Fraser River.

I

Children and Wildlife
Our school kids have been out and about at
Haggis Farm Pond and Narvaez Bay Park with
their parents, teacher, Steve Dunsmuir and new
Parks Canada interpreter, Athena George.
Christian Englestoft, who works for Parks
and whose specialty is reptiles, and Todd
Carnahan from Habitat Acquisition Fund
worked with the kids using their homemade
plankton nets to collect and observe all manner
of dragonfly larvae, red legged and golden tree
tadpoles and eggs, caddis fly nymphs and water
boatmen.
Next they had a picnic at Little Bay and
accompanied Christian as he checked his
trapsites for sharp tailed snakes at Narvaez Bay.
No sharp tailed snakes found…yet! (Two more
colonies have been found on Salt Spring).
Christian refined the excitement of the hunt
with lots of comments on systems of life, and
fielded the kids’ questions. Being outside with
someone who has a passion for nature allowed
the kids to think like a sharp tailed snake and
watch someone be a scientist observer. At the
end they helped him fill out his field notes,
taking the air temperature and noting details in
his journal.

New Saturna Resident
Saturna has a new community member: James
Frederic Davies was born on his due date, May
6! His mom and dad, Michelle and Darryl are
delighted. ‘James’ was named early on and sonamed has been a part of community life for the
last months. The sign on the Store door had to
say, ‘It really is a boy!’ The community is indeed
enriched by James and his new family and we
wish them all the best.

Dry And Drier
The community is well into burning permits
(which can be acquired at both stores). Burning
permits are of special interest as many people
still have remnants of last fall’s extensive tree
damage and are hoping to burn what they can’t
use as firewood.
On May 1 the CRD water system imposed
Level One water restrictions. Both bulletin
boards have the details of what to do. The water
system hopes to avoid the consternation of last
summer’s low water levels.

the Pig BBQ will be held at the Rec Centre.
Everyone is welcome, the food is delicious, and
the dancing always fun and seats always sold
out. Get your tickets early at both stores.
Saturna Recycling starts its Giant Garage
Sale on May 19 at 10am, noses will already be
pressed to the cyclone fence by quarter-t0. This
is a favourite with serious collectors, supportive
recyclers and kids. You can get the best deals—
stuff you never imagined comes out to the
loaded tables. All proceeds go to the ambulance
service and this year they are working to raise
funds toward a building to house the
ambulance. Bring in your good stuff you no
longer want and leave with lots of good stuff you
paid a pittance for!

Bottle Drive & Fantastic
Fish
Saturna School is having a bottle drive on May
26. Save up and call the school if you want any
boxes of bottles picked up. The school is
offering garden plots to rent cheaply. The
money goes into their funds for trips and
projects. These garden plots are fenced and Al
Stonehouse, gardening enthusiast, patrols for
big varmints.
The Fantastic Fish Project is getting along
swimmingly! There are numerous fish
artifacts—almost a school in the café and some
in the Rec Centre. So far we have ‘Salmon
Tartar’ with a fishy pout and fishnet stockings,
SATURNA, please turn to page 11

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Thomson Park Clean-Up
The Thomson Park Cleanup was a great
success—good work and lots of fun! About 45
people tidied and burned, mowed and raked
the open spaces that people use a lot, and left
the wild places for the other park inhabitants.
Sheep dogs frolicked and ran obsessively after
tennis balls and everyone got a chance to work
together and visit. Campbells towed a portable
BBQ behind the tractor and Parks and
Recreation fed everyone a lovely picnic lunch.
After our workbee and lunch the old tennis
court became the bocci court. Warburton Pike’s
clay tennis court is looking more and more as
Lorraine Campbell must remember it (though
with a mown carpet of grass instead of a clay
court). The walls are repaired and brush and
debris removed. Lorraine is the middle sister of
the four siblings of the Thomson family for
whom the park is named. As she tells it, even
before she was able to play, rolling the court—in
the service of her older sister—with a handpushed metal roller was a task that often fell to
her!
A lovely new feature of the park is a
footbridge that spans a nice swampy area with
a seasonal creek. Saturna Parks and Recreation
Chair Hubertus Surm got a welcome response
from builder contractor Tony Simmons, and
carpenters Lincoln Turner and Heiner Henke
to help build it. Barry Crooks donated the local
wood, which was planed and sawn at his mill.

Lamb BBQ Workbees
Saturna’s Canada Day Lamb BBQ work
schedule is posted. For Saturday, May 12, Ian
Gaines organized the woodcutting bee at
Winter Cove. He and his family have donated
alder wood and brought a dump truck load or
two to the site for cutting, splitting and stacking
for the BBQ fire. Next up is the mint sauce
workbee, check the schedule for times and
dates.

Mudge Island: Oceanfront, 3 bed / 2 bath
home, sep. studio, sep. great workshop,
boat included, easy access to oceanfront,
minutes to Nanaimo by boat, all day sun.
LiRead.com/1525.htm $599,000

Wise Island: Oceanfront lot, sunny
S/SW/W exposures, access to co-operative
water system, just minutes to Montague
Harbour & marina, lovely water views!
LiRead.com/1376.htm $295,000

Pender Island: Oceanfront with sweeping
panoramic
oceanview,
S/SW/W
exposures, 3 bed modern home, in a
prestigious area. Superb!
LiRead.com/1405.htm $928,500

Mayne Island: Oceanfront with deep water
dock, 2 master beds, 2 guest beds, 2.5 bath,
large living, large kitchen, large deck, sep.
carport/workshop.
LiRead.com/1532.htm $898,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront, super
beach, totally renovated cedar cottage,
wood floors, sunny deck, panoramic
oceanviews (see Mt Baker!), close to
town, private one plus acres. Enjoy!
LiRead.com/1479.htm $1,249,000

Vancouver Island: Maple Bay lowbank
oceanfront 3+ acres with year round dock,
summer cottage, SW/W exposures,
located close to Maple Bay Yacht Club &
Birds Eye Cove Marina.
LiRead.com/1443.htm $1,150,000

RE/MAX Salt Spring
Each office independently
owned and operated.

Victoria Day
The Saturna Volunteer Firefighters’ Pig BBQ
and Dance will be an early opportunity to eat
delicious BBQ’d meat, visit with everybody,
dance and support a worthy cause. This time

electric bikes - a convenient truth

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131
Fax: 250-537-4287
Email: islands@liread.com

Li Read

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"
FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

• zero emissions! • 20 cents per 100 km!
• no insurance required! • no license required!

from
$1,449

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

Electric Coast Urban Vehicle Co. is your electric scooter, electric bicycle and conversion
specialty shop carrying BC’s largest selection of quality power assisted scooters and bicycles.

electric coast UR B A N V E HI CL E CO .

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

238 East Esplanade • North Vancouver • 604.985.1615
www.electriccoast.com

Phone:

(250) 386-7643
NANAIMO

More daily flights home from the Mainland
• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

(Departure Bay)

For scheduled flight info call
VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com
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Editorial: MLA’s pay—are they worth it?
16,500 copies this issue
Every Second Thursday

SALISH SEA’S ONLY FREE &
MAIL DELIVERY NEWSPAPER

11,000 copies delivered to
Gulf Islands’ households

ehind the general public indignation that the governing
BC Liberals would have the gall to introduce a bill that
would give each MLA a 29% pay increase and a more
generous pension plan, together with even bigger raises for
cabinet ministers and the premier, is the public suspicion that
they aren’t worth the money.
People realize that the Legislature isn’t meeting as often; that
the agenda is dictated by the cabinet; that many back-benchers
seem to play little part in government; that opinions and
decisions stem more from ideology and party lockstep than
research and discussion; that MLA’s do not represent their
constituencies well; and that the level of debate in the Legislature
is often childish, insulting, and partisan. Not to mention that
they aren’t telling us what they are doing (the abysmal coverage
by the mainstream media contributes to this).

B

Ask a Panel

5,500 copies on the Ferry Routes,
in Sidney, Victoria & north of the
Malahat to Nanaimo
www.islandtides.com

ISLAND TIDES PUBLISHING Ltd
Box 55, Pender Island, BC, V0N 2M0
Owner, Publisher & Editor: Christa Grace-Warrick
Contributors: Patrick Brown,Trysh Ashby-Rolls,
Priscilla Ewbank, Sharon Labchuk, Howard Breen

Tel: 250-629-3660 • Fax: 629-3838
Email:news@islandtides.com & islandtides@islandtides.com

Deadline: Wednesday between Publications
Off-Island Canadian Subscriptions $42.40
Voluntary Mail & Box Pick-up Subscriptions $26.50

A year and a half ago, a bill was introduced that would have given
MLAs a 15% pay increase. Amid considerable public protest, it
was defeated. The government then decided to ask a panel to
produce a report recommending an appropriate level of
legislative salaries.
The report recommended that they should be related to
legislative salaries in Ontario and the Parliament of Canada
(which were set after similar reports were commissioned from
similar panels). Hence the very substantial increases
recommended, along with a formula which would perpetuate
these relationships forever.
Public anger now appears to focus on four issues:
• ethically, legislators should not have the power to vote their
own pay increase;
• to be fair, their pay increase should not be out of line with
what most of the public gets;
• the sacrifices they make aren’t as serious as they make out,
and in fact some of them appear to do rather well out of their
political activities;
• their failure to consult the public.

Representative MLAs
The overall conclusion is that they aren’t doing a very good job of
representative government, which is what we’re supposed to
have.

Representative government means that your MLA’s
responsibilities include:
• encouraging, mediating, and communicating public
discussion of all issues under legislative or governmental
consideration;
• ensuring consideration in the legislature of every
constituency citizen’s point of view, not just the ones he agrees
with;
• contributing constructively and intelligently to the
government, whether as part of the governing party or the
opposition.
Whatever the MLA’s ideology, it should be limited to
providing a frame of reference for these processes. It should not
demonstrate a bias either to the public or in the legislature. And
the MLA’s success at these duties should be key to getting
elected, or re-elected.

The Legislature
Whatever actions are being considered in the legislature, much
of the discussion is actually about gaining and losing power, class
distinction, or individual rights and privileges versus the rights
and privileges of the community. It is also frequently combative,
disrespectful, irrelevant, or rude. Not impressive.
We should scrap certain ‘principles’ which characterize our
present government:
• cabinet solidarity and secrecy; why should the party that
elected a majority of the MLAs be permitted this powerful tool to
dominate the government?
• ‘whipped’ votes; why should individual MLAs be forced to
vote with their parties, whether they agree or not?
• ‘the duty of an opposition is to oppose’; this hoary old
mantra essentially prevents opposition members from
contributing constructively to development of policies and
legislation.
Overall, we should substitute intelligence for arrogance, and
politeness for partisanship.
Of course, this type of legislature would consider more
alternatives, sit for many more days, and argue a lot more, but it
could lead to better government.
And, we’d suggest, the MLAs and the cabinet would then earn
the salaries that have been proposed. 

Readers’ Letters
Broom Not For Burning
Sidney’s wine Ubrew serving the Gulf Islands
Monthly Specials
available online or give us a call

A1- 9769 Fifth Street, Sidney
250-656-1112
www.winebyyou.com

Dear Editor:
Attention Mayne Islanders and all broom pullers. Yes, broom is
not good for your island! Burning broom, with the exception of
your effigy, is not good for your island either! Berming broom
mixed with windfall builds soil and is good for your island! Next
year, eh!
On Salt Spring 60+ acres was ‘broomed in 2006 and none of
it was burned.
Jewel Eldstrom, Salt Spring Island

Ferry Fare Increases

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US…
We’ll take anything with a
deposit for a full refund.
Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD

250.539.2936

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
FOR SALE ON VALDES ISLAND

Dear Editor:
I am sending an e-mail to voice my concerns over the rising costs
and decreasing service in the BC Ferries system. Specifically to
the Southern Gulf Islands, although I believe that many should
know the plight some of us are experiencing on a regular basis.
I have a permanent residence on Pender Island. Yes I chose
to have my home here. However, due to circumstances beyond
my control, I must commute to the Lower Mainland in order to
provide for myself and my family.
Over the past several years, the costs have increased
dramatically. Taking into account that the costs rise on the side
of the ferries, I have tried to curb the costs on my side to still
make it affordable. But still the costs on the side of the ferries
continue to rise. I, on the other hand, cannot curb any further my
costs and must take into account that my income has not risen as
fast as that of ferry prices.
Now add to that the most recent changes BC Ferries has
made to the Friday evening schedules for those living on the
Southern Gulf Islands. If you do hold a significant job of any sort,
how can you make it safely from any place in the Lower
Mainland to the ferry terminal in Tsawwassen in time for the
sailing? This is next to impossible. One can take an alternate
route, but this again can prove to be challenging. A person must
be very creative to fit with the ferries. It all seems to have become
quite a game in order to use what should by all means be an
extension to the highway/road system.
During all the promotion (or more commonly thought of as
the 'we will tell you what is happening, if you don't like it too bad')
campaign by BC Ferries for changes to schedules, suggestions
brought forward to the BC Ferries staff were never listened to.
The common comment from BC Ferries was maybe a ‘thank you’
but more often than not it was, ‘this is happening and nothing
will change what we are doing to the schedules’. All the time,
effort, and extra wages for BC Ferries staff was a waste to say the

least. (Could this have been paid for by the higher fares being
charged?)
Satisfaction in this effort of schedule change was to only come
with BC Ferries saying they had a mandate: to be on time. Well
their 'on time' satisfies few in the smaller Southern Gulf Islands,
and now these boats are running at less capacity. Does this
equate to less money received for a service? In true calculations,
the answer is probably yes.
I believe most everyone would not balk at paying a fair price
for a fair service. But when one pays more for less and then is
expected to continue to pay more , who really is satisfied? Fuel
surcharges come into effect due to higher prices of fuel. But when
the fuel prices dropped did the surcharge? No!
I have to work away from my home to support my home. This
is a choice I make. However, I know unless it is brought up, the
changes will continue and there will be no fair cost nor a fair ferry
schedule for those of us that call the Islands our home.
Rod Duckmanton, Pender Island

Rising Ferry Fares & The Unravelling
of Two Island Communities
The following letter was sent out by the Denman and Hornby
Islands dentist and forwarded for publication.
Dear Patients:
This letter is to let you all know of a schedule change for my
mobile dental practice, starting in June. There will be no
reduction in overall days, but the bus will be on Hornby for the
first two weeks of each month, and then move to Denman on the
16th to start the second two weeks. The intention is to move the
bus twice a month instead of four times.
The deepest impetus for this change is to reduce carbon
emissions, but like all sensible energy conservation steps, it saves
money; and will offset rising ferry costs, which have nearly
doubled since 2003. An expected benefit is that it will allow
appointments on all days of the week for residents of each Island
rather than just the limited days of our previous routine.
As I make this change, I am also gravely concerned at the
increasing ferry fares and the effect on our communities. I am
sending this letter to our MLA and responsible ministers, and I
wanted to make my thinking known to my 1,400 patients on
these two Islands.
It is just not acceptable that it now costs more for a family to
get to Hornby Island than it does to Vancouver.
This is a culmination of serious inequities in government
LETTERS, please turn to next column

OSBORNE

JAKOBSEN
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ELECTRO-MECHANICS LTD.
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$189,900
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ACRE LOTS

R ICHARD H ILL

A MEX B ROADWAY W EST R EALTY

604-948-0434
WWW.WESTCOASTLAND.NET

PUMPS • MOTORS • FANS
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

C ustom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,
and Vacation Homes

Dan Osborne, President
Grant Blandford, Sales

Ph: 250-386-3381

Fax: 250-386-3382

107-2740 Bridge Street, Victoria V8T 5C5

K e it h Ja k o b se n
604.261.5619

www.jakobsenassociates.com
jakobsenk@netrover.com

‘What’s On?’

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
SINGLE • $31.80 • With image $37.10 (max 50 words)
MULTI-VENUE • $42.40! • With image $47.70 (max 70 words)

Fri, Sat, Sun, May 18, 19 & 20

Sunday, May 20

Summer of the Seventeenth Doll—staged by Pender Island’s
Solstice Theatre Society, (author Ray Lawler, produced by special
arrangement with Samuel French Inc), directed by Alan White •
Pender Islands Community Hall • Fri & Sat: 7:30pm, Sun: 2pm
• Tickets: Adults $15, Students $10 @ Talisman Books & Gallery,
Casual Pender, and Southridge Store • ON PENDER ISLAND

First Annual Magic Lake Fibre Studio Tour & Sale—travel
the Pender ‘Silk Road,’ discover a wealth of textile delights:
displays, demonstrations, adornments for body, home, heart and
mind • 5 studios, 14 artists; maps available at each studio •
11am–5pm • Info: Joanna 250-629-3550 or joanna@cablelan.net
ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, May 19

Wednesday, May 23 to
Sunday, June 3

Pender Islands Farmers’ Market—‘Come drop by ’cuz you
just never know what you’ll find or who you’ll meet!’—fresh,
local produce; baked goods and cheeses; local art and artisan
works. • Community Hall, Bedwell Harbour Road • Every
Saturday 9:30am–1pm • ON PENDER ISLAND

10th annual UNO Festival—Intrepid
Theatre presents solo comedy, drama, &
music; 14 international shows! • Various
venues in downtown Victoria • Tickets and
Passes: 250-383-2663 • Festival Program:
intrepidtheatre.com • IN VICTORIA

Saturday, May 19
The Mayne Island Folk Fest Club presents ‘Banquo’—
performing songs, dances and airs from the British Isles and far
beyond;
members
collectively play over
20
instruments,
including
harp,
bagpipes,
hurdygurdy, winds, strings,
and percussion • Agricultural Hall • 7pm • Tickets $10 adults, $5
teens • Info: 250-539-5456, dvf@gulfislands.com • ON MAYNE
ISLAND

Sat & Sun, May 19 & 20
‘MayFair’ Annual Benefit Sale for Mahon Hall—books, art,
antiques, collectibles • Mahon Hall, Ganges • 10am–4pm •
Admission: $1 • Info: Celia, info@saltspringwoodworks.com •
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Sat, Sun & Mon, May 19, 20 & 21
Victoria Day Weekend Family Fun Swims—enjoy the wavepool,
waterslide, pirate ship, toddler pool, swirlpool, family
changerooms, steam, sauna and length swimming • Saanich
Commonwealth Place, 4636 Elk Lake Drive (right off Pat Bay at
Royal Oak exit). • SAT: -1-4pm, 6:30-8:30pm; SUN: 10-noon, 14pm, 6:30-8:30pm; MON: 10-noon, 1-4pm. • Info: 24-hour Swim
Info-line 250-475-7620 • IN VICTORIA.

Sunday, May 20
The Galiano Conservancy Art Auction 2007—recent works
by local artists, artisan objects, services and surprises galore; live
music by local performers; Arthur
Black live; bid online at
www.galianoconservancy.ca until
Noon on May 20 • Lions Hall, 912
Burrill Road • 11am–7pm • Info:
Ginga, 250-539-2424 • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

PROMOTE YOUR EVENT!
islandtides@islandtides.com
LETTERS from page 4
policy which make the apparent reasonableness of user-pay a
bitter joke. Let me outline them.
Since my practice began in 1986, our local ferries have
increased ten times in cost. During the same period, the big
ferries have only doubled. This is Inequity #1: disproportionate
increases for the small routes.
Fare increases on Island routes are now embedded in
legislation that will be in force for the next 60 years. User-pay for
the small routes is the direction of future pricing. So our recent
increases are not going to go away. In fact, they are just getting
going.
Putting Hornby and Denman’s critical ferry links on a user pay basis would be equitable if every road in the province was a
toll road, and all transit fares were full cost. This is inequity #2,
selective transportation subsidies.
The fresh-water ferries in the BC Interior, some larger than
ours, that continue to operate free of charge represent a sore
point that has no justification other than political hustering.
Inequity #3, selective political indulgences.
What are the prospects for a levelling out? Will this
government see that the increases have already reached a
breaking point, and exert their discretion to earmark a subsidy to
our routes? Is there any hope for staving off an unravelling and
collapse of the communities and institutions we have built?
I think not. This legislation was put in force by dead-beat
politicians seeking immunity from Islanders whining about their
ferry rates.
Stan who? Has anyone ever seen the man here, other than to
drink wine and schmooze annually with the Community
Foundation? The law of re-election in this riding is that you don’t
need a single vote from Hornby or Denman to re-take the
constituency. You would think that as the Minister of Tourism he
would know that tourism is the life-blood of Hornby, and would
care, at least in the abstract. Not.
Privatization has tremendous selfish appeal to some
politicians. As a political philosophy it avoids the difficult task of
mediating and controlling impacts on human lives. From past
actions, it is clear that this government’s policy platform is to skip

Thursday, May 24
Galiano Island’s 12th Annual Bob Dylan Birthday
Party—an evening listening, or
performing, your favourite Bob Dylan
tunes; video clips of previous years’
performances; cake before midnight • South
Galiano Hall • Doors 5pm, potluck 6pm, show
8pm • Admission: donation to Galiano
Affordable Housing Society • Info: Tom
Hennessy–250-539-2960, musicians call Carolyn
Oko–539-9806 • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Sat, May 26 & Thurs, May 31 & June 7
Pender Film Group Screenings—SAT MAY 26: Blood
Diamond (2006), starring Leonardo DeCaprio; THURS MAY 31:
Step Into Liquid (2003), surfing documentary; THURS JUNE 7:
The Last King of Scotland (2006), Idi Amin’s Ugandan regime in
the ’70s • Community Hall • 7:30pm • Admission by donation •
Info: www.penderislands.org, click ‘events’ • ON PENDER
ISLAND

Saturday, June 2
Banquo, Victoria’s boisterous five-member Early
Music/Folk
Ensemble—
vocals, fiddle, dulcimer, harp,
hurdy-gurdy,
pipes
and
recorders perform music from
the 12th century to the present •
Community Hall • 8pm •
Tickets:
$15,
$12
students/seniors,
Talisman
Books and @ the door • Info: Lael Whitehead
lael@gulfislands.com, 250-217-8533 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Monday to Friday, June 4 to 8
Hypnosis Intensive Training Course—learn and practice
relaxation techniques, inductions, regression, self-hypnosis and
much more, class size limited • Location pending • 9:30am–4pm
• Fee: $700 for 5-day instruction • Deborah Mabee C.H.
Instructor, 250-360-0447, www.islandhypnosis.com • ON
PENDER ISLAND

out philosophically and politically in ferries, health care, hydro,
parks, forestry management, and to leave other public domains
such as air, water, and environmental quality to the industries
most abusive to them—not just for a while, but legislatively far
into the future. There is scant intention to enter into dialogue,
gather feedback, be involved in the groundwork of future
generations, nor interest if reality gets in the way of the
preferred, unthinking outlook.
Privatization is for weak-minded and inflexible politicians,
afraid to make tough political calls. Profitability puts other values
in the back seat, and under the persuasive guise of
reasonableness and efficient management, avoids the
responsibility of governing with judgement and dialogue with
the governed.
In this framework the damage to Island communities is of
little interest even though our small and vibrant communities are
internationally recognized as a unique part of our provincial
wealth.
This 6.7% annual ferry fare increase, embedded in legislation,
represents a fatal tumour installed in our political abdomen. All
Islands now will suffer this terminal illness, with no prognosis for
cure, until a knife is taken to Victoria and the policy cancer of
user-pay is excised from the legislation.
The user-pay cost of a ride to Denman, if implemented
tomorrow, would be $75, $150 to Hornby. That’s where we’re
headed.
This policy, embedded in legislation, allows politicians to
claim powerlessness, even though they drew the law up in the
first place. ‘The ferry corporation is entitled to a profit. What can
anyone do?’
In the short-term we will adjust by adopting efficiencies like I
have with the dental bus schedule, but on Hornby we are now
bleakly staring at a programmed, intentional community death
from dwindling tourist dollars and escalating ordinary
transportation costs.
The shipping component of all our services will force our cost
of living upwards faster than the general consumer price index.
LETTERS, please turn to page 8
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Fisheries Minister out of touch
with West Coast values, says BC
Wildlife Federation
At a recent annual meeting of the BC Wildlife Federation in
Dawson Creek, delegates made it abundantly clear to
Conservative MP Gary Breitkreuz, who is the co-chair of the nonpartisan Outdoor Caucus, that Bill C-45, the proposed new
Fisheries Act, is unacceptable as currently written.
Federation members are adamant that the Bill fails to
recognize the true economic and social value of the recreational
fishery in Section 25 or that Section 43 fails to constitute the
‘competent legislation’ which the Supreme Court has said is
required to privatize any or all West Coast fisheries.
Ed George, co-chair of the Tidal Water Fisheries Committee
for the BC Wildlife Federation, summed up delegates opinion;
‘Minister Hearns’ notion that the 88/12 split on the
commercial/recreational halibut allocation is a good deal for
everyone tells us that Hearns needs to spend more time on the
West Coast.’ George claims that something is wrong when the
public have to buy back a resource that belonged to them in the
first place and the 30,000 members of the BC Wildlife
Federation and the other 500,000 licensed anglers in BC will
have nothing to do with more of the same treatment for salmon
or any other fish species.
Ken Franzen, co-chair of the Tidal Water Fisheries
Committee, wonders if Hearns’ parliamentary secretary Randy
Kamp was attempting to commit political suicide when he refers
to recreational and commercial fishermen as ‘cowards’ in his
press release of April 21. ‘I’ve sat across the table from plenty of
commercial fishermen over the years,’ Franzen claims, ‘and
FISHERIES ACT, please turn to page 11

WEATHERED WOOD?
BRING IT BACK TO LIFE!

JEWELTREE WOOD CARE
PROFESSIONAL, ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY FINISH
AND RESTORATION FOR ALL YOUR WOOD;
SIDING, ROOFS, LOGS & TIMBER FRAMES, DECKS,
FENCES, WINDOWS, DOORS, ETC…

KEEP YOUR INVESTMENT BEAUTIFUL
250-210-1178

WWW.JEWELTREEWOODCARE.COM

"From the first Blue Sky
Architecture have been
regionalists in the best
sense of the term. They
have been deeply involved
with the ecology and
topography of southern
British Columbia and its
wonderful interweave of sea,
forest, and rock ."

HELLIWELL + SMITH
BLUE SKY ARCHITECTURE

4090 Bayridge Ave West Vancouver BC V7V 3K1
t 01 604 921 8646 f 01 604 921 0755
bsa@blueskyarchitecture.com
www.blueskyarchitecture.com

What is a
property worth
without water?

• W ATER W ELLS
• H YDROFRACTURING
TO I M P R O V E W E L L Y I E L D S

Drilling the Islands since 1965
1-800-746-7444
SSI: 537-8456
www.drillwell.com
drill@drillwell.com

GULF ISLAND WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water

LANCE VAESEN ROOFING
1184 SUMMIT AVE, VICTORIA

STANDING SEAM METAL ROOFING
FO R WATER COLLECTION SYSTEMS
ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE, SHAKE & SHINGLE

250-381-2157

CELL 250-361-5028
FAX 250-383-2198

Serving the Gulf Islands for 21 Years

INCOME

DIFFICULT TO PROVE?
ASSET RICH BUT CASH POOR?

My 30+ years of banking experience
can get you bank rates O.A.C.
VERICO SELECT MORTAGE
205-1497 Admirals Rd, Victoria

BRUCE MACLEOD
Mortgage Consultant

bruce.macleod@vericoselect.com
Bus: 250.483.1380
www.alexandermacleod.com
Cell: 250.514.7007
www.vericoselect.com
Toll-free: 1.877.262.7888

• BioSand Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Trojan Ultraviolet Systems
• Whole-House Filters
REMOVE:

Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic
320 Mary Street, Victoria

(250) 383-4558

www.watertiger.net
A Division of Pro Star Mechanical Technologies Ltd
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Littoral: Tales From the Shores of the Salish Sea ~Trysh Ashby-Rolls
Money to Burn—Or Give Away

Saving the world
one investment
at a time

There is one man in British Columbia who is more than happy
with his pay packet. Cowichan MLA Doug Routley says that if the
government votes itself a hike, he’ll give away any excess money
earned above his present salary. The BC Government should be
paying attention to issues such as the environment and
transportation, not paying itself, this MLA thinks. According to
an independent commission, members of the legislature are due
an almost 29% increase. The Liberals support the raise. Mr.
Routley makes about $76,000 a year.

Tugboat Crews Back to Work
For more than 20 years, the Pinch Group has
combined a passion for social & environmental issues
with the best practices of conventional investing.
The result: portfolios that you can feel good about
owning while still sleeping well at night!

(250) 405-2468 (Victoria) or 1-877-405-2400

Learn more about socially responsible investing at:

www.pinchgroup.ca

Please send your 2007
Voluntary Subscription
Did something in this edition:
• inform you?
• pique your interest?
• amuse you?
• give you a warm, fuzzy feeling?
• make you a good contact?
• find you an opportunity?
• inspire you to take action?
• make a conversation topic?
• find you a good buy or service?
If you are receiving Island Tides in your Island
mailbox or if you pick it up from one of our 70 free
boxes located across the Strait of Georgia and from
Victoria to Nanaimo, you can show your support and
appreciation by mailing a voluntary subscription of

($25 + $1.50 gst = $26.25) to:
Box 55, Pender Island, B.C. V0N 2M0
(Or call us with your VISA number, 250-629-3660)

Thank You!
A heartfelt ‘Thank You’ to those of you
who have given subscriptions. And keep
those lovely letters coming. We paste
them all in our scrapbooks!

Skippers, mates and some deckhands are back aboard the tugs
after a three-month lock-out. The Canadian Merchant Service
Guild members signed an agreement on Monday afternoon,
April 30, with Jones Marine Services. One outstanding issue
remains to be settled: Jones wants total control over work shift
schedules. The Guild says it wants at least 4 hours’ notice prior
to shift changes. The two sides have 90 days in which to iron out
the wrinkle, either through mediation or binding arbitration.
Deckhands who didn’t report for duty sought alternate
employment during the strike.

Mill Bay Ferry Out of Service to
Month’s End
Better safe than sorry. As previously reported, the Mill Bay ferry
undergoes a major refit every four years. This year, the tune-up
is taking longer than usual. Service was supposed to have
resumed already but more time is needed to allow for extra steel
replacement. The work must be done to meet BC Ferries’ new
high safety and reliability standards. The MV Mill Bay is 50
years-old and expected to be up and running again on Monday,
May 28, 2007.

Savary Island to Welcome (m)Öthêr
Tøñgué Pressˆ
Fancy-schmancy developments, at least one pink yacht with
matching helicopter on its deck, and a harbour full of floating gin
palaces in summer. Not some myth, but the growing reality of
living on Salt Spring Island. For Mona Fertig and her husband,
Peter Haase, it’s the end of the laid back island they’ve called
home for two decades. They’re moving on.
No bears, rats, raccoons or cougars on tiny Savary Island
(population 900 year-round rising to 2,000 in summer) that lies
in the traditional territory of the Sliammon People. The
Sunshine Coast Paradise does have a few ‘mostly true’ myths:
white sand beaches, sunshine galore, warm ocean waters, no
mozzies (mosquitoes to the uninitiated).
‘Mostly false’ myths include: no water, no cars and a burneddown hotel. Add in: Home to (m)Öthêr Tøñgué Pressˆ and the
answer is ‘almost true.’ Although Mona and Peter have sold
many of their old presses (featured in Island Tides, July 29,
2006), their century-old house waits for new owners to snap it
up. Then it’s all systems go. The couple will take apart the
remaining printing press, pack it up and ship it via flatbed truck
to Lund on the northern shore of the Upper Sunshine Coast, the
last stop beyond Powell River. A ferry will transport it across to
Savary Island, where a friendly welcome awaits the Press, Mona
and Peter, and their dogs. And that’s no myth.

Nonagenarians Celebrate First
Wedding Anniversary
A first year wedding anniversary is usually only something to
write home to the family about, but for nonagenarians Mr and
Mrs Frank White of Garden Bay on the Sunshine Coast, it’s
something to shout from the rooftops. Mrs White is author and
journalist Edith Iglauer Daly. ‘I never dreamed of becoming
ninety,’ she commented of a recent birthday. Edith and Frank

lived together for 20 years; begging the question: Why marry?
The story goes like this: Frank’s knee bothered him. The
Canadian medics said they couldn’t do anything more for him.
However, after Edith took him to her knee specialist in the Big
Apple, the NY surgeon recognized Frank’s problem was a
splinter that could be removed easily and immediately. ‘I
thought it would be unbelievably expensive for him to have it
done there, but if it could be on my insurance, it might be
possible.’ There was one hitch—they had to be hitched. ‘That’s
fine,’ said Edith. Frank was delighted since he’d wanted her to
marry him for years. She hadn’t thought marriage necessary,
since they were very happy the way they were. With his injured
knee the incentive, they wed right away. ‘I’ve never regretted it
for a moment,’ she says.
Following her graduation from Columbia University’s School
of Journalism, Edith Iglauer worked at the Office of War
Information, covering Mrs. Roosevelt at the White House. In
1945 she was sent to Europe as a correspondent. Although she
held the rank of uniformed captain, she states matter-of-factly
that she doesn’t consider herself a veteran. ‘I was very lucky not
to be involved in any bombings.’ Even so, the tour of duty
profoundly shocked her: London, filled with wrecked buildings;
Naples, where the odour from the bombed-out railroad station
next to her hotel, made her sick. One of the first US journalists to
go into Yugoslavia, she travelled through largely deserted
neighbourhoods. What few people were around had no food. ‘It
would make a peacenik out of anybody,’ she says, adding that the
experience left a permanent mark.
After the war, she lived in New York freelancing for
magazines such as The Atlantic Monthly and Harper’s until she
joined The New Yorker in 1961. (It was through The New Yorker
that she retained her American health insurance.) Asked about
new writing projects, she refuses to discuss the subject, citing
superstition. ‘I’ve got a lot of things I want to do, like keep on
writing, see my grandchildren grow up, and live a whole life.
When you’re 90 you don’t necessarily hope to do that.’

Mum’s the Word at Providence Farm
If you think Mother’s Day is only to buy a card and flowers for
dear old Mom, its original purpose was to remember peace and
justice in the world. This year on May 13, come rain or shine,
people of all ages and backgrounds were invited to Providence
Farm in Duncan, to play. Play? Yes, play!
Event started at noon and lasted three hours. Start the
afternoon off on the right foot, NDP MP Jean Crowder read the
original Mother’s Day proclamation, and even reorganized her
schedule to be able to do so.
Following the proclamation and audience participationwas
on the agenda. Wearing brightly coloured clothes, and with kites,
balls and other toys at the ready—everyone sang ‘We’ve got to
Grow Each Other Up to Save the World.’ The song, by Corry and
Reay Suter, was videotaped. After the exhilaration of singing that
four times, the crowd learned and sang the round ‘We Are One.’

Fitness Challenge for Firefighters
Dressed in full firefighting gear and breathing apparatus,
firefighters from across Vancouver Island climbed 47 stairs up
the hosetower of the W.J. Stephenson Fire Station #1 in Sooke.
They had to heft a heavy donut of rolled fire hose as they went.
It was all part of the Sixth Annual Fitness Challenge, which
this year took place on Saturday May 12. Proceeds from the event
going to Muscular Dystrophy Canada.
After descending the tower, the participants will drove a
beam with a sledgehammer, make their way through an obstacle
course, drag a hose, knock down a target, and finish by hauling a
145 pound rescue mannequin a distance of 80 feet.
Exhausted? It’s all in a day’s work for these highly trained
men and women. Except they were doing it for fun on a day off—
and to raise money for an excellent cause. 

TRUST GOVERNANCE from page 1
for its own land use planning staff. Five Islands—Gambier,
Lasqueti, Saturna, South Pender, and Thetis—have resident
populations of less than 500.

The Present Structure
There are, in total, thirteen Local Trust Areas (including Bowen),
with the smaller Islands—some 400 of them—included with the
larger ones. Each Local Trust Area elects two trustees to its local
trust committee (LTC), which also has a chairperson (from
another Island) drawn from the four-member Trust Executive.
Bowen Island, the only municipality within the Trust Area, elects
two of its municipal councillors as trustees. All trustees are
members of the Trust Council (created in 1990), which meets
quarterly and elects the Trust Executive. So each LTC, with two
representatives, has an equal say on Trust Council, the primary

  
,/"
+1 -/" -¶

policy-making body.
As Salt Spring Island has grown disproportionately to the
other Islands, its representatives have complained of the
workload which they must shoulder, both for land use planning
and for representation at Trust Council. Some Salt Spring
residents point to the fact that Salt Spring trustees represent
nearly 10,000 residents, while trustees on some other Islands
represent as few as 236.
Other issues which impact particularly on the larger (and
potentially more urbanized) Islands are the consideration of
diverse opinions in a small LTC, and the technical problems of a
small quorum (2) which make it difficult for trustees to discuss
matters informally (because of legislation requiring all meetings
TRUST GOVERNANCE, please turn to page 10
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Dealing with Government XXVIII ~ Patrick Brown

Oh! Oh! Hansard!
ansard is the name given to the verbatim transcript of
proceedings of Parliament and the Legislatures in the
UK, Canada, and most countries that follow the British
parliamentary tradition. The publication is named after Luke
Hansard, who first started printing the proceedings in Britain in
1774, and his son Thomas, who first received authorization to do
so in 1811. The first Hansard of the BC legislature was in 1970.
Hansard, however, is not a verbatim transcript. The first
draft, known in BC as the ‘blues’ after the colour of its cover, is
given to members of the governing body very quickly in order
that they may correct any errors (thus the famous Pierre
Trudeau remark, which, in its final Hansard translation,
emerged as ‘fuddle-duddle’). And the scribes of Hansard have
traditionally laundered the more raucous and undignified
behaviour of legislators, thus avoiding possibly painful
descriptions of what actually occurred.
And if the members go too far on the floor, the Speaker of the
House is always there to remind them that they must not use
‘unparliamentary’ language.
With the advent of television coverage of the House of
Commons and the legislatures, Hansard, revealed another
shortcoming—it has no sound effects. Without sound effects we
are even more misled as to the level of interaction of our
representatives. However we can compare the two.

H

Federal Hansard
Nowadays, rather than witty circumlocutions as in the great days
of parliamentary debate, questions are over-lengthy, wordy, and
the point often obscured by the time the member arrives at it—
an excuse for speechifying really. Unfortunately this means the
real point can be ignored.
Let’s take a recent example from the House of Commons. The
occasion is question period, and Leader of the Opposition
Stéphane Dion is trying, with his second supplementary (third)
question, to pin down the Prime Minister on the subject of
judicial appointments. He refers to a recent statement by the
Judicial Council:
‘Mr Speaker, I explained the problem further to the Prime
Minister. He need only read what the council wrote: ‘there are
seven members who are ... entitled to vote, with four chosen by
the Minister of Justice. Because the majority of voting members
are now appointed by the Minister, the advisory committees may
neither be, nor seen to be, fully independent of the government.
This puts in peril the concept of an independent body. Will the
Prime Minister stop attacking the independence of Canadian
judges?’
The Prime Minister deliberately misses the point…
Right Hon Stephen Harper (Prime Minister, CPC): ‘Mr.
Speaker, obviously the Liberal Party opposes the change we have
made, which is to give the police a voice in this process.’
… and goes on to introduce a totally unrelated subject . . .
‘I am not surprised, given what I am reading in the
Vancouver Sun today, when I read this [is] how the Liberal Party
makes decisions: ‘The Vancouver Sun has learned that the
father-in-law of the member of Parliament for MississaugaBrampton South….’
… and bedlam erupts, catcalls and banging on desks drown
out the Prime Minister, and he comes to a grinding halt. Of this
Hansard reports:
Some Hon members: ‘Oh, oh!’
(With no sound effects, unparliamentary language being used
throughout the chamber, and a generally indescribable racket,
what is poor Thomas Hansard to do? The scene clearly exceeds
his somewhat circumscribed literary powers.)
The speaker attempts to calm the cacophony:
The Speaker: ‘Order, please. We are wasting a lot of time. The
Right Hon Prime Minister has the floor.
Right Hon Stephen Harper: ‘Mr. Speaker, I am simply
reading what the Vancouver Sun reported.’
Not ‘simply.’ With this clearly premeditated accusation, the
Prime Minister attempts to make the point that the reason the
Liberals are opposing the government’s proposed renewal of
anti-terrorism provisions that would permit investigative
hearings and preventive detention (without the procedural
safeguards recommended by a parliamentary committee), is that
they are trying to protect one of their members. Besides having
no relationship to Mr Dion’s question, his point is, to put it
kindly, rather far-fetched.
Some Hon members: Oh, oh!
The Speaker: ‘Order, please. We can go straight to the Bloc
question if that is the preference. We are wasting time.’
Some Hon members: Oh, oh!
That rumbling sound you hear is Thomas Hansard revolving
in his grave. And ‘Oh, oh!’ does seem a little inadequate for the
occasion.
So whenever you see ‘Oh, oh!’ in Hansard, you may give free
rein to your imagination.

Hansard in the BC Legislature

CANADIAN WOODEN DOMES
Legislature. You recall that the government cancelled last fall’s
sitting? John Horgan, the NDP member, is speaking on a motion
introduced by the BC Liberal government to eliminate evening
sittings of the legislature, apparently over concerns about
members’ health.
J. Horgan (NDP Member for Malahat-Juan de Fuca):‘These
are pretty simple things, Hon Speaker. Talk to someone in your
constituency. I know that the people in Kelowna expect you to be
here doing their business, and you do that very capably. Why is
it that the government now wants to just change that? Because
they’re concerned about my health, and the time that I spend
with my family. What a crock. What a crock.’
Horgan has, unfortunately, stumbled into the slough of
unparliamentary language.
Deputy Speaker: ‘Member, please use language that is with
the decorum of this chamber.’
J. Horgan: ‘Well, if I can’t say ‘crock,’ Hon Speaker, then I had
better go through Hansard and …’
Deputy Speaker: ‘Member, that is not appropriate language
for this chamber.’
J. Horgan: ‘Crock is not appropriate language. Well, I certainly
withdraw crock if it has offended you, Hon Speaker, or anyone
else in this place.
H. Lali (NDP Member for Yale - Lilloet): ‘Fiction.’
J. Horgan: ‘Fiction?’
H. Lali: ‘Fiction. You’re allowed to use fiction.’
Mr. Lali is just trying to be helpful.
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Later That Afternoon…
J. Horgan: ‘Point of order, Hon Speaker.’
Deputy Speaker: ‘Continue.’
J. Horgan: ‘With the modern technology available to us, I’ve
had a constituent contact the member for Esquimalt-Metchosin
with a Webster’s definition of ‘crock,’ and I just wanted to…’
Deputy Speaker: ‘Member, the Chair has made the ruling, and
the ruling is final.’
J. Horgan: ‘The ruling is that ‘crock’ is unparliamentary.’
Deputy Speaker: ‘Member, the Chair’s ruling is final. Thank
you.’
J. Horgan: ‘Thank you, Hon Speaker.’
Give up hope? Wait—things did get a bit better.

Even Later… On Night Sitting And Some
Home Truths
Later in the debate, we hear from Corky Evans, the NDP member
for Nelson-Creston.
C. Evans: ‘You know what? I’m going to finish talking now, and
this thing will get done in an hour. We’ll pass the bill on Monday,
and my life will improve because I can go to a movie. But, folks,
your democracy—what separates you from those places where
people decide by… What do you call that? Ministerial…? Fiat?
What do they call it in Third World countries, where they just
have a…? A decree. Government by decree—right? What
separates us from places in South America where they have
government by decree is that here we have a parliament. We
have a debate. Nobody gets to sit in the big chamber over there
and just give orders.
‘You know, folks, we’re going to do this thing. My team has
not got enough votes to stop it. It will happen, and you will lose
night sittings. My life will improve, and your democracy will get
worse. I know there are folks who don’t believe that any of this
matters. It’s nickel and dime; it’s irrelevant.
‘I offer you the TILMA, Hon Speaker. I offer people at home
… You are about to make an agreement, or perhaps you have
made an agreement, with the people of Alberta that says all the
rules in the two provinces will be the same. That would be fine, if
I understood it. But I don’t understand it, and the folks over there
don’t understand it because we’re not going to debate it, because
we’ve moved to government by decree. Two Premiers can sign a
piece of paper and change how we work.
‘Now, let’s see. If we can govern by decree to say what the
regulatory regime will be in the provinces, and then we decide
that we’re not actually going to have parliament in the evenings
or in the summer or in the fall, exactly how is it that you’re going
to know whether we’re crooks? And how is it that you’re going to
have input into what we decide? That’s what’s being decided
here.
‘Everybody at home: I get to go home early, and your
democracy is shortened by a tiny bit. You won’t notice, but if it
keeps going in this direction, the day will come when this process
is irrelevant, and the democracy you thought you had is not
passed on to your children.
‘No backbench BC Liberal members took part in the debate,
but this was a ‘whipped’ motion. In other words, they were all
required to vote for it, so it will pass anyway.’
Ed’s Note: If you don’t believe us, both these Hansards are
available on the internet. Isn’t it time we took a little reality
check on how our government is conducted. 
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Let’s take another example of the level of debate from the BC
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LETTERS from page 5
Our institutions will downsize, then restrict
their service, falter and finally fail as our flow of
tourism declines and empties the pockets of
one business after another.
In time, ferry ridership can be expected to
decline. Then the ferry itself will probably have
to do the same; reduce runs and hours of
operation. But that will be good, because fewer
runs will save money, fuel, and payroll. An
empty community has a better bottom line.
On Hornby, once the Coop and school go
under, the bitter tailspin will be complete, and
the desirability of year-round living on Hornby
will abruptly vanish.
On Denman, productive commuters will
just throw in the towel and move to where it is
easier, although their single ferry run will slow
Denman’s collapse relative to Hornby’s doublerun cost increases.
All to prove what? That small and obvious
subsidies like island ferry service are bad?And
huge yet largely invisible subsidies to other
forms of transportation and to corporate oil,
gas, mining, and forestry interests are good?
That communities of independent thinkers
who choose to live outside the shopping
mall/big box/fast food culture need to be
squeezed out?
Is there a war? Is there a noble cause we
should suffer for? Is this to build a stronger,
better something? Or just a status quo full of
inequities that shallow and lazy politicians hope
we will just surrender to, while the Big eat the
Small and a dead nineteenth century profit

notion excuses government from political
answerability?
If there were some resonance with the
direction we need to follow to offset global
warming, like smaller cars carrying more
occupants, we would have some sense of
appropriateness. If there was involvement with
alternative transportation—fostering the
development of public transit, inter-island
shuttles, enlarged parking at Buckley Bay and
Shingle Spit, you would have some sense of
governmental leadership and proactive policy.
But the neo-cons don’t lead; they let the private
sector and market forces generate solutions.
If that were the case, we would have no
catalytic converters, seatbelts, safety glass or lowimpact bumpers on our vehicles. We would have
no transit, rapid or otherwise. No Trans Canada
highway or interstate highway system. No
national railways, no pharmaceutical regulation,
no medicare, no public waterworks and no
formerly publicly-owned electric utilities.
All of these achievements grew out of
courage and imagination on the part of past
governments and the desire to foster what was
perceived as positive change. Which brings the
final question. Exactly how does this serve the
greater good, making the small routes and the
people at the end of them no longer viable?
Future generations will look back and
wonder exactly why a move such as cutting off
the Islands was a ‘Good Thing’.
Peter Walford, Denman Island 
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New regulations needed for prevention of ship pollution
Howard Breen
T
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he following featured letter was sent on May 5 by Howard Breen, Environment Minister of Transport, Infrastructure and Communities and Honourable John Baird,
Committee Chair, of the Gulf Islands Alliance to Honourable Lawrence Cannon, Minister of the Environment.
ear Ministers: It has come to our attention, and disbelief, mandatory waste system transponders or waste inspection when will the Conservative government pledge to remove cruise
that the Conservative government is soon to approve provisions for any ‘in operation’ inspections at sea? Are you ships from these new regulations and enact new comprehensive
Transport Canada’s new ‘Regulations for the Prevention of asking Canadians to trust what vessels owners want inspectors to cruise ship legislation as a central piece of their soon-to-be
Pollution from Ships (Bill C-30),’ despite the numerous retrograde see only while a vessel is moored in port?
announced election platform?
provisions and implications related to cruise ship vessels.
4. Why are cruise lines not expected like other modes of
8. Is the federal government willing to pay compensation to
With all due respect, the membership of the Gulf Islands transportation to fit their vessels with holding tanks large enough other ocean stakeholders who are adversely impacted by cruise
Alliance will not be celebrating the approval of these regulations.
to permit their vessels to hold sewage sludge for the duration of ship industry (commercial and aboriginal shellfish areas, wild
It is beguiling that Transport Canada has gone soft on an their trip, followed by later shore side port pump-out? Since most fisheries, et cetera)?
industry that in the US (and in particular in Alaska) is widely of the BC portion of the Alaska bound route is less than twelve
9. The cumulative discharge of a growing cruise fleet is not
viewed as a recidivist polluter warranting the highest agency miles, is it not safe to presume that thousands of tons of sewage being addressed, and only minimal reduction contaminant
scrutiny and requiring strict compliance and enforcement sludge will blanket ocean ecosystems each cruise season in spite of thresholds are being considered. Are not the new regs the marine
oversight. Ocean pollution worldwide from cruise ships has fouled these new regulations?
effluent pollution equivalents of ‘intensity targets,’ like the
beaches and created serious human health risk, contributed to
5. Industry claims it adequately treats sewage for release. Can Conservatives are proposing in its Green Plan for atmospheric
lethal algae blooms, and the suffocation of sensitive ecosystems Transport Canada provide specific vessel waste stream volume GHG emissions?
from hyper-nutrification. Millions upon millions of gallons of and treatment unit system data to Canadians to substantiate these
Until these questions are sufficiently answered, the
pulverized, sprayed-with-chlorine crap is not what Canadians claims, and Environment Canada studies to reassure Canadians Conservative Party of Canada will remain offside with our
want off their shores.
that vessel discharges do not cause harm to sensitive habitat and membership, and mainstream Canadians, who expect Transport
The Gulf Islands Alliance is particularly concerned about species at risk?
Canada cruise-shipping regulations which deliver meaningful
southern gulf waters, which cruise ships routinely transit, about
6. Why are there no provisions for adequate disposal of some pollution prevention and protection through statutory vessel
our treasured water quality and the beaches of the 400-plus ship waste stream contaminants (eg. incinerator ash) which seem disclosure, monitoring, compliance and enforcement.
islands within the Islands Trust.
to be absent from the final regulations though vessels routinely
We would appreciate a timely response, and respectfully urge
Our membership is well aware of the recent Celebrity Cruise burn medical, galley and other ship garbage, paint can residues, the Ministers to pledge that the ‘free pollution pass’ now given to
Line admission of routine dumping of untreated sewage in and other ship waste at sea?
the cruise industry will be immediately revoked, and pledge to
southern gulf waters (Washington state imposed a $1M fine). Our
7. Before Canadian taxpayers bear the burden of any new announce that ‘zero discharge’ will soon become the new operating
membership is also well aware of the fact that this is an industry- federal cruise ship terminal building grant or fleet-wide fuel principle in new federal
wide practice that is coast-wide. In fact, one could accurately subsidy (including emission exemption from the Kyoto Treaty), cruise tourism legislation. 
LAND ACT:
characterize such discharges in BC’s Inside Passage, that we have
NOTICE OF INTENTION
become the ‘designated toilet’ for human waste discharges
TO APPLY FOR A
between Washington and Alaska (which have much tougher
DISPOSITION OF
regulation than what is currently proposed). This situation
CROWN LAND
befouls our national Canadian vision of pristine seas—‘from sea to
Take notice that Riley
shining sea.’
Hamilton Tate and Elaine Mary
Tate of Richmond B.C. intend to
Our membership understands the new regulation is too little,
Visit our web site at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca
E-mail: information@islandstrust.bc.ca
make application to Integrated
and too timid to end the tsunami of sewage (and other effluents
Land Management Bureau
and emissions) in the wake of the international cruise fleet
TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
(ILMB), Ministry of Agriculture
travelling along BC’s labyrinthine coastline. Cruise ships travel
and Lands, Coast Region office
APPOINTMENTS
through grey whale migratory routes, past approximately 650
for a 10-year license for
salmon spawning rivers, and where over 20 threatened and
The North Pender Island Local Trust Committee is requesting expressions of interest for
Residential Private Moorage
endangered marine species would be negatively impacted—some
situated on Provincial Crown
up to eight (8) positions on the special Transportation Advisory Planning Commission.
Land located at Port Browning
in special marine protected areas put aside to safeguard them from
As required by the Local Government Act, appointees must be electors of the North
Harbour, North Pender Island,
other harmful industries.
B.C.
Pender Island Local Trust Area and two-thirds (2/3) of the APC must be residents of
Approving these regulations underestimates Canadians’ desire
The Lands File Number that
the North Pender Island Local Trust Area. When submitting your application, please
to combat the poor toilet habits of cruise ship tourists with more
has
been established for this
serious mitigation measures for the industry.
indicate if you already sit on the “ad hoc Transportation Committee”.
application is #1413910. Written
We urge you to remove cruise ships from the current
comments concerning this
Please send your expression of interest, listing your related experience for these
regulations and announce a new national consultation with the
application should be directed to
positions, by 4:30 p.m., Thursday, May 31, 2007 to:
aim of enacting stand-alone cruise tourism legislation which will
the Section Head, Integrated
North Pender Island Local Trust Committee
include:
Land Management Bureau at
142-2080
Labieux
Road,
• zero discharge of all vessel sewage effluents and sludges
c/o Kathy Jones
Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9.
(treated or untreated), greywater contaminants, crushed garbage,
Islands Trust
Comments will be received by
and oily bilge waters, within Canada’s twelve mile coastal zone (it
Suite 200 - 1627 Fort Street
ILMB until June 15, 2007. ILMB
is environmentally unconscionable that these waste streams are
may not be able to consider
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8
currently not statutorily prohibited in Canada’s marine protected
comments received after this
Fax: (250) 405-5155 or Email: kjones@islandstrust.bc.ca
areas (e.g. National Marine Conservation Areas);
date. Please visit our website at
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/clad
• statutory independent compliance monitoring (like Alaska’s
/land_prog_services/programs.
Ocean Ranger program);
html
under
the
link:
• installation of waste discharge transponders to monitor type,
Applications & Reason for
volume, and location of discharges;
Decision database for more
• vessel disclosure data which is publicly-accessible;
National Ballet of Canada
information.
• a passenger tax to offset costly agency inspections,
Be advised that any response
Royal Winnipeg Ballet
transponder monitoring and other compliance and enforcement
to this advertisement will be
measures.
considered part of the public
Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal
Our membership acknowledges that both Transport Canada
record. For information, contact
the Freedom of Information
and Environment Canada talk a good game when it comes to
Rubberbandance Group
Advisor at Integrated Land
shipping and environmental concerns—but can they provide us
Management Bureau’s regional
Compagnie Marie Chouinard
with badly needed answers to the following:
office.
1. There is no explicit regulatory exclusion for zero discharge
Yoruba
Andabo
|
direct
from
Havana
within or near Canada’s National Marine Conservation Areas,
marine ecological reserves, and other marine protected areas, thus
Bonus Show
request a brochure:
the integrity of the marine habitat and species of these areas are
DanceVictoria.com
Moscow Ballet
placed in undue harm by these new shipping regulations. Is this
not one step forward and and numerous back?
2. Why are cruise lines not held to a ‘zero discharge’
precautionary operational principle, when no other mode of public
BROWNING
HARBOUR
transportation (rail, air, bus) is permitted to discharge human
waste into its operating environment? What studies have been
done to conclude that Canada’s newly protected sensitive marine
ecosystems are not similarly vulnerable to the ‘bio-toxic plume’
trailing the international cruise fleet as found in other
jurisdictions?
SHORELINE
3. The industry will remain largely self-reporting in the new
regulations. Transport Canada vessel inspections are in such a
DESIGN
sorry state that no pollution charge, let alone felony conviction has
www.shorelinedesign.ca
ever occurred in Canada despite the industry chalking up some of
the largest pollution felony fines in US history. Why are there no

D

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

2007/08
Subscriptions
now on sale!

Join Us

For Sale on MAYNE ISLAND
• South facing
• Low-bank acre
• On protected Horton Bay
• Drilled well and septic
$475,000

Kathie Warning
Mayne-Pender
Toll free: 1-877-539-5227
warning@cablelan.net

SEASON SPONSORS

Box Oﬃce:
1-888-717-6121

Artists of the Ballet, in Alberta Ballet’s 2006 production of The Nutcracker. Photo by Gregg Eligh.

WATERFRONT PROPERTY

specializing in
water access
over steep
& rugged
terrain

250-629-8386

Peter Christenson
fully insured
excellent references
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Prepare your winter firewood now

An opportunity for Minister Lunn, says
Briony Penn

For British Columbians who heat their homes
with wood fires, there’s a very compelling
reason to prepare next winter’s wood supply in
spring—besides creating more heat, burning
dry wood creates far less air pollution. The air
contaminants in this pollution cause
headaches, dizziness, and breathing difficulties
for people with respiratory problems such as
asthma, chronic bronchitis and emphysema.
Dry your wood for several months.
‘Firewood should be seasoned by splitting and
stacking it now,’ says Scott McDonald,
executive director of the BC Lung Association.
‘In winter your woodpile should be covered in a
way that protects it from the rain and snow but
allows air to circulate through it.’
Reduce the air polluting effects of burning
wood by using these pointers:

Federal Liberal candidate Briony Penn is urging Saanich-Gulf Islands’ MP, Natural Resources
Minister Gary Lunn to fully reinstate Canada’s EnerGuide Program. Her call to action follows the
release of the UN Climate Change report that confirms the importance of reducing heat loss from
buildings.
The report of the United Nations Working Group III of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change specifically identifies improvements in the energy efficiency of buildings as one of the key
areas in the fight to reduce GHG emissions, she says. Adding that in 2006, Minister Lunn cancelled
the national home energy efficiency program.
‘It was one of his first decisions as Minister of Natural Resources. After a year of protest from
Canadians, Lunn restored the program, but with only 20% of the previous funding,’ she states.
‘Retrofitting our homes to save energy is one of the most effective things Canadians can do to fight
climate change. The Liberal EnerGuide program committed $848 million to improve energy use
in 400,000 homes.
‘Cancelling EnerGuide was a serious error. Canada lost a year in the fight against climate change
because Gary Lunn made a rookie mistake. Reinstating EnerGuide with a new name and a much
smaller budget does not fix the problem. Lunn must restore the entire program or, better still,
improve on the Liberal record.’ Penn asked Lunn to ‘Show real leadership on climate change, and
leave a legacy for your kids, my kids, and kids around the world.’ 

TRUST GOVERNANCE from page 6
with a quorum to be public), and which may
give inappropriate power to the off-island chair.

The Options
The options identified by the independent
review center on whether Salt Spring should be
treated differently from the other Islands.
Specifically, should it have four trustees on its
LTC, to spread the workload? If it had four
trustees, should they all be on Trust Council, or
just two of them? Who should decide? Should
any Island that went over (say) 7,500
population have four trustees? Maybe all
Islands, large and small, should have four
trustees (but only two on Council, otherwise
Council would have 52 members)?
And, of course, the status quo (two Trustees
per Island, 26 on Council) is a well-tried and
quite possible option.

Co-ordination with
Regional Governments
The Islands Trust has land use planning
authority, but most services (water, sewer,
building permits and inspection, roads, etc) are
provided by other government bodies, typically
regional districts. This requires close coordination between the Trust and these other
bodies; a problem closely related to the trustee
workload concerns noted earlier.

• Never burn wet or green wood, painted
wood, railroad ties, or particle board. Treated
woods have preservatives that release toxic
chemicals.
• Burn small, hot fires—they produce much
less smoke than ones that are left to smoulder.
Use small pieces of wood kindling and
newspaper to start your fire quickly. Then add
larger pieces of wood as required. Wood should
be split to a maximum thickness of 10-15 cm,
depending on stove size. That size increases the
surface area exposed to flame, resulting in
higher burn efficiency.
• If you have a wood stove, be sure yours is
up-to-date and maintained. Use only
appliances approved by the Canadian
Standards
Association
or
the
US
Environmental Protection Agency. 

On Salt Spring, despite the existence of
numerous co-ordination agreements and
protocols with the Capital Regional District
(CRD), these overlapping responsibilities lead
to duplication, confusion and sometimes
disputes.
The independent review has suggested a
number of possible solutions to this coordination problem, with the idea that
whatever is found to work on Salt Spring can be
used as a template for other growing Islands.
The alternatives that have been identified
include sharing office space and resources
between regional districts and the LTCs, having
a joint committee of trustees and the regional
director meet regularly, creating an Advisory
Commission
that
would
make
recommendations to the Regional District and
the LTC; or creating a ‘customized’ commission
(including the regional director, the trustees,
and possibly other service providers) that
would have authority (under a regional district
bylaw) to make decisions on the delivery of
services. Such a commission would not,
however, have authority to make land use
decisions.
A final option would see a trustee serve as
TRUST GOVERNANCE, please turn to page 11

FISHERIES ACT from page 5
while they may be guilty of being both stubborn and opinionated, I don’t ever recall meeting one
that I considered a coward. The same can be said for those members of the recreational fishing
community on our side. This comment from Kamp just amplifies how out of touch the
Conservatives are with West Coasters in regard to Bill C-45,’ Franzen concluded.
Federation president Wilf Pfleiderer stated bluntly, ‘Unless significant amendments are made
to Bill C-45 prior to second reading, the BCWF will continue to encourage MPs to support the hoist
amendment introduced by MP Scott Simms. 

Put a little more

BC Parks in your life.

With over 600 diverse playgrounds to explore, BC Parks can put so much more into your life. More exploring. More walking on inviting trails. A little more majestic forests and
picturesque sunsets. More picnics on the beach. And, above all, a little more family. Don’t wait for the dog days of summer to enjoy our natural treasures. Now is a great time to
enjoy a day visit, a weekend escape or a mid-week adventure in a B.C. park. Learn how you can put a little more BC Parks in your life.

Learn more about BC Parks at www.bcparks.ca
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FOR RENT

AUTOMOTIVE
GSA Auto Rentals
Monthly Rentals
from $525
Mention this ad &
get 10% off first
month’s rental.

ISLAND EXPLORER
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230
Southern Gulf
House & Cottage Rentals

Quality Pre-Owned
Cars & Trucks

PENDER ISLAND LONG TERM:
Spectacular views from almost
every window are yours in this
spacious 2+ bedroom home, the
large lower area might be used as a
studio/ office/ family room–$1,000.
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.

We will pick you up
from Ferries & Airport

PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

Rent or Lease

655-5038
1-800-809-0788
GSAAUTORENTALS.COM

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS

• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
Road test by qualified
technician
Cleanand inspect
transmission pan
40-point driveline
safety check

only

39
for cars

$

.95
*

(call for pricing
on trucks and
motor homes)

REAL ESTATE
For sale, Hornby Island, Tribune Bay
area, Seawright Road. Rare, 2 sunny
acres with mixture of fir cedar,
arbutus and maple. A park-like
setting allowing privacy. Within a 5
minute walk to Tribune Bay.
Driveway and parking area lead to a
skylit 512 sq. ft. building, 2x6
construction
on
concrete
foundation, insulated, drywalled.
Drilled well, approved septic
installed 2005. Offered for sale at
$379,000. Phone 250-218-8295 for
appointment to view.

www.island-explorer.com/pender

Professional couple seeks quiet
year-long rental on Salt Spring,
Mayne, Galiano, Quadra or Cortes
Island starting May/June. We have a
well-behaved dog, definitely not
the hell-hound variety! Tel: 250-3707736, oakgreen@telus.net

OPEN HOUSE

Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

ISLAND
MARINE
CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES
Docks & Floats • Counter
Balance Systems • Pile
Driving • Custom Aluminum
Ramps and Walkways

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: ross@islandmarine.ca

www.islandmarine.ca

250-217-4488

Halving salt would eliminate
hypertension for a million
Canadians
Reducing the average Canadian’s salt intake by half would
eliminate hypertension in one million Canadians and save $430
million annually in related health costs, according to a national
study led by Simon Fraser University health sciences’ professor
Michel Joffres. The study is published in the May 8 issue of the
Canadian Journal of Cardiology.
‘We already knew that salt increases hypertension, which is a
leading factor in stroke, heart and kidney diseases,’ says Joffres,
an epidemiologist and medical doctor. ‘We now have very strong
evidence that decreasing salt consumption will decrease blood
pressure.’
‘Even though we only need 200mg of sodium daily,
Canadians consume a daily average of 3,500mgs,’ says Joffres.
‘Reducing sodium additives by 1800mg/day would decrease
hypertension by 30% and save about $400 million in medication
to control high blood pressure.’ Researchers estimate the direct
costs of managing hypertension in Canada are about $2.33
billion annually.
Canadians’ current salt intake is about 50% higher than
recognized upper limits for sodium consumption and double the
amount considered adequate for a healthy diet. Most of the
sodium in Canadian diets is added during processing by the food
industry. Reducing sodium added to food in processing
represents an opportunity to improve public health, the
researchers say.
‘As governments focus on improving the health of Canadians
and reducing health care expenditures, they need to continue the
dialogue with industry officials over levels of salt in food
products,’ says Joffres. ‘The food industry has already started
decreasing sodium intake in their processed products and they
will need continued support from government, researchers and
the public to further decrease sodium content in processed
foods,’ he adds.
Hypertension is estimated by the World Health Organization
to be the leading risk factor for death in the world.
Last month, a study published in the British Medical Journal
found that reducing salt intake could lower the risk of developing
heart disease by 25% in those with borderline high blood
pressure. 

Member: Better Business Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca

Waterworks
Tank Filling, Cleaning,
Sales & Rentals
Pool Filling

Charmaine Harris
RE/MAX Mayne-Pender

Professional Caretaker: gardening/
landscaping, carpentry, hand tools
specialist, carbon-free, organic, Lee
Valley concepts. Telephone: 604904-9816

HELP WANTED
Attention: Mature & Motivated
Individuals needed. Learn to
operate a mini office outlet from
home. Free on-line training. Earn an
income you deserve. www.fit-foryou.org

Specializing in…

CRD Health Approved

PVC Deck Membranes &
Aluminum Railings for
Sundecks, Garage Decks
and Roofdecks.
CALL DAVE WOODE
CONTRACTING:

250-474-7912

250-537-2990 or
1-800-804-6288

Servicing the Gulf Islands

CERTIFIED
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Planning + Installation
Permits + Repairs

Central Vancouver Island
& The Gulf Islands

250-758-5169
250-756-8787

Cell:

SATURNA from page 3
a salmon clothed in silvery cat food can lids for scales,
and several gorgeous painted ones.
Proceeds for that silent auction (held during the Lamb
BBQ) will go to the school and to the Saturna Arts and
Concerts Society. The two-foot long cedar salmon
cutouts can be obtained from Karen Muntean. They must
be back to her by mid-June.

Ferry Fare Protest
The ferry fares to the Islands will become astronomical—
slowly, like the boiled frog. Please send in your snail mail
letters by end of May to Gary Lunn and Kevin Falcon and
anyone else in the provincial government who might be
moved by public pressure to consider keeping ferry fares
down. (See list in May 3, Island Tides at www.island
tides.com.) If we don’t raise a fuss the fare structure will
be enshrined in legislation and it’s island communities
who will bear the brunt of these unfairly applied fare
hikes.

Madell Juuti & Len Sohier
Condolences to Ken Juuti whose wife Madell has died.
Ken and Madell were a very close couple. Len Sohier, also
passed away recently. Len was our road foreman for
years, and husband to Lynn and dad to Les and Brent
Sohier. Len suffered a stroke several years ago and has
been loved and supported by his family. Grandson Liam
has been a source of joy to the family and to Len. Within
our community we have heartfelt sympathy for these two
families. 
TRUST GOVERNANCE from page 10
the regional director, but this would involve legislative
changes.

What To Do
All these options, plus extensive background
information, are laid out on the Island Trust website,
and are also being presented at public meetings on the
Islands. If you want your opinion heard, you should
complete the questionnaire. It’s also important to note
that your choices are not limited to those set out here—
other suggestions would be welcomed by the trustees
wrestling with this difficult problem. 

Come on in!
604.885.0646

• 3000gals Drinking Water •

WORK WANTED

Docside Charters

1-877-652-0599

2 bedrooms + den, 2 bath,
21 ft vaulted ceilings, floor
to ceiling windows
250-629-9998

250-629-3660

Serving All The
Southern
Gulf Islands

1-866-606-2237

• Torch-On Roofing
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

Bulk Water Delivery Ltd

www.penderislandproperties.com

WATER TAXI

250-537-4830

Wood-Fired
Hot Tubs

36132 Galleon Way

BOXED ADS
Start at $30

MARINE

G.I. Spring Water Express

Sat May 19, 2–4 pm

* Parts, ECO fees and
taxes extra

1-877-655-3707

Drink Pure
Mountain
Spring Water

40+ buildings
available
www.nickelbros.com

email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

WANTED TO RENT

HOME DELIVERY

MOVED
HOMES

1-800-774-1417
Cortes Island: An opportunity to
participate on a small mixed farm.
For people who would enjoy
growing their own food, want to live
in a community, and be willing to
live without some conveniences.
Email for more information at
bjlfarm@planet-save.com

HOME & PROPERTY SERVICES

FOR SALE
OdorBeGone septic vent air cleaner.
Removes sewer gas coming from
vent stack. Canadian company.
Follows all codes. $79 includes
taxes. 250-373-2272, 539-2550,
http://www.odorbegone.ca
Lund WC14, 5 years old. Comes with
one-year-old Mercury 25hp, trailer
and boat cover. Can deliver. $4,900.
604-731-8950

BOXED ADS
Start at $30
250-629-3660
islandtides@islandtides.com

alumitubs@telus.net

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937

FREE
SCRAP CAR
REMOVAL
Gulf Islands
Victoria • Sooke
Sidney • Duncan

1-250-744-6842

MEETINGS
Pender Writers’ Circle Workshops:
Marketing Your Writing/Other
Creations. Details: 629-2085 or
email: tashbyrolls@cablelan.net.

AUTOPILOT III from page 2
how much does the Service Fee have to increase to bring fare increases
down to a manageable level? The Ferry Commissioner, in his latest Q&A
document, puts forward two examples:
• If the basic Service Fee were increased each year at the rate of
inflation (assumed to be 2%) the average annual fare increase drops
from 6.7% to 5.4%. This is not much of a reduction.
• In order to reduce the annual average fare increase to the 2% rate
of inflation throughout the second Performance Term, the annual basic
Service Fee would have to be increased throughout the Term by $15.6
million (about 17%), from the present annual $91.8 million to $107.4
million each year. Considering the level of other government
expenditures, this is not much of an additional cost to the government.
We were, after all, promised fair fares.
Clearly, the government is in a financial position to increase the
Service Fee, impeded only by its predetermined policies of moving
towards ‘user pay’ and avoiding cross-subsidization. It has already
shown its willingness to adjust fares through its additional Service Fees
for the northern routes, which otherwise faced massive increases in
fares to pay for new vessels.
But southern routes face massive increases too; it’s not clear where
the tipping point is (the Ferry Commissioner insists that ferry users are
not making enough fuss to convince him that it is near) but ridership
has been essentially flat over the last ten years, while population on all
the Islands (including the big one) has been increasing and the economy
booming.

Express Your Views by June 30, 2007
If ferry users want to influence this situation, it’s time they
communicated with the government, the Ferry Commissioner, and the
ferry corporation.
There won’t be any public meetings but, as the Commissioner says,
‘We shall be pleased to receive comments on our preliminary decision
from the public by e-mail, fax or Canada Post by June 30 2007. Please
contact us by email at the BC Ferry Commission, by fax at 250-2853740 or by regular mail at BC Ferry Commission, P.O. Box 1497,
Comox, B.C.’ Crilly’s email is martin.crilly@bcferrycommission.com.
To comment on any aspect of provincial government policy,
taxpayer funding, the frequency and capacity of sailings on any route,
and any other aspect of the Coastal Ferry Services Contract, readers
should
contact:
Minister
Kevin
Falcon
via
email:
Minister.Transportation@gov.bc.ca; or mail: PO Box 9055, Stn Prov
Govt, Victoria, BC, V8W 9E2; and BC Ferries via email:
www.bcferries.com/contact_us, or phone: 1-888-223-3779. 

Salt Spring energy strategy in action
Salt Spring’s Energy Strategy and GASS
(Getting Around Salt Spring) are planning a
mass ride and transportation fair for Saturday,
June 16. The day will promote cycling and other
sustainable transportation options and gain
support for Salt Spring’s long-awaited BC
Transit community bus service, slated to begin
next January.
The groups, who are planning ‘a fun,
creative day full of art, music, song’n’dance, and
street theatre,’ say ‘it’s gonna be a GASS, so
mark it on your calendar, you won’t want to
miss this! The call is out to all ‘free-wheeling
bike folks, walkers, rollers, and strollers, and all
sustainable transportation supporters’ to
participate.
The morning features a rally and mass ride
from Fulford to Ganges, the afternoon a
Transportation Options Fair, including
displays and workshops, in Ganges, and the
evening transpo/bike films at the cinema and a
forum and performances
Part of Salt Spring’s energy strategy, the day
will showcase what Salt Spring Islanders are
doing to reduce dependence on fossil fuels.
Off-island visitors and participants,
especially bicyclists for the mass ride, are
welcomed.
There is still time to help create the day. If
you have ideas, want to help, or for more info
you are invited to contact Kimi:

or
Karen:
firefly@island.net
auntiekareno@hotmail.com, 250-653-0035

Sunday Eco-Home Tour
The following day residents and visitors can
enjoy guided tours to ten unique, ecological and
sustainable homes. The tour focuses on the
actions that landowners have taken to reduce
energy and resource use through such features
as solar power, hemp straw bale walls,
insulation, masonry heating, Energy Star
appliances, water-catchment and grey water
systems.
Homeowners, who in most cases built their
own homes, will explain the many cutting-edge
features incorporated into their home’s design.
On the tour are: a masonry heater with built-in
bake oven and plumbing for hot water; the
Island’s first legally permitted cob dwelling
which has walls made from sand, clay and
straw, and insulation made from recycled blue
jeans; a water catchment system; and a hemp
straw bale home.
The tour is packed with ideas to reduce
energy and water usage and associated
operating costs, highlighting what each person
can do to reduce their energy use and help turn
the tide of climate change. As in previous years,
participants are encouraged to adopt at least
one idea from the tour.
SALT SPRING ENERGY, continued below right

Accommodation & Attractions
Vancouver Island & Around the Georgia Strait

That ‘Little’
Coffee Place
Historic Duncan
149 Canada Ave

opposite our heritage
train station

250-746-5233
VANCOUVER ISLAND
‘HOLIDAY HOUSE’
B&B Motel • Rooms
Vacation Suites
FREE PICK-UP

20 min from Nanaimo Ferries
10 min from Nanaimo Airport

VICTORIA PICK-UP
Free with 1-week stay

1-888-310-2299

www.ladysmithoceanview.com
www.bbvacation.com

CAMPGROUND
In the filtered sunlight of an old
forest. 1o min walk via Mouat Park
trails to Ganges or 3 min drive.
Visa, Mastercard, AmEx

305 Rainbow Rd

Salt Spring Island

250-537-4346

gardenfaire@saltspring.com

MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
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More than meets the eye in bee colony
collapse ~ Sharon Labchuk
’m on an organic beekeeping list of about
1,000 people, mostly Americans, and no
one in the organic beekeeping world,
including commercial beekeepers, is reporting
colony collapse.
The problem with the big commercial guys is
that they put pesticides in their hives to
fumigate for varroa mites, and they feed
antibiotics to the bees. They also haul the hives
by truck all over the place to make more money
with pollination services, which stresses the
colonies.
Another interesting aspect was brought up
by Michael Bush (bushfarms.com/bees.htm):
‘Most of us beekeepers are fighting with the
varroa mites. I’m happy to say my biggest
problems are trying to get nucs (small starter
hives) through the winter, coming up with
hives that won’t hurt my back from lifting, or
better ways to feed the bees.
‘This change from fighting the mites is
mostly because I've gone to natural-sized
cells. In case you weren’t aware, and I
wasn’t for a long time, the foundation in
common usage results in much larger bees
than what you would find in a natural hive.
‘I’ve measured sections of natural worker
brood comb that are 4.6mm in diameter.
What most people use for worker brood is
foundation that is 5.4mm in diameter. If
you translate that into three dimensions
instead of one, it produces a bee that is
about half as large again as is natural. By
letting the bees build natural-sized cells, I
have virtually eliminated my Varroa and
tracheal mite problems. One cause of this is
shorter capping times by one day, and
shorter post-capping times by one day. This
means less Varroa get into the cells, and less
varroa reproduce in the cells.’

I

Who should be surprised that the
mainstream media reports forget to tell us that
the dying bees are actually hyper-bred varieties
that we coax into a larger than normal body
size? It sounds just like the beef industry.
Have we here a solution to the vanishing bee
problem? Is it one that the Colony Collapse
Disorder Working Group, or indeed, the
scientific world at large, will support? Will
media coverage affect government action in
dealing with this issue?
These are important questions to ask. It is
not an uncommonly held opinion that,
although this new pattern of bee colony collapse
seems to have struck from out of the blue
(which suggests a triggering agent), it is likely
that some biological limit in the bees has been
crossed. There is no shortage of evidence that
we have been fast approaching this limit for
some time.
We’ve been pushing them too hard, Dr Peter
Kevan, an associate professor of environmental
biology at the University of Guelph in Ontario,
told the CBC. And we’re starving them out by
feeding them artificially and moving them great
distances. Given the stress commercial bees are
under, Kevan suggests colony collapse disorder
might be caused by parasitic mites, or long cold
winters, or long wet springs, or pesticides, or
genetically modified crops. Maybe it’s all of the
above....
Sharon Labchuk is a longtime environmental
activist and part-time organic beekeeper on
Prince Edward Island. She has twice run for a
seat in Parliament, making strong showings
around 5% for Canada’s fledgling Green Party.
She is also leader of the provincial wing of her
party. 

Gypsy moth control program on Salt Spring
The provincial government has announced that
this year it will spray a small, targeted area,
which has a developing gypsy moth population,
on Salt Spring Island. The area is to receive a
combination of ground spray treatment and
mass trapping to reduce the risk of the moth
population expanding this spring, explains a
government press release.
Treatment consists of three ground
applications of Dipel 2XDF between May 15
and June 20 to control the moth. Dipel 2XDF
contains Bacillus thuringiensis var. Kurstaki
(Btk), a naturally occurring, soil-based
organism that only impacts caterpillars that eat
sprayed leaves. Btk is naturally present in
urban, forest and agricultural soil around the
province. It has been approved to control gypsy
moth larvae since 1961. The Certified Organic
Growers Association of BC considers organic
growers’ use of Dipel 2XDF acceptable.
The 10-hectare treatment area is along
approximately 500 metres of the Fulford-

Ganges Road, just east of the Lee Road
intersection. Residents in the area are receiving
written notice of the treatment.
The Dipel 2XDF will be applied by trained
and licensed technicians and vehicles. Exact
treatment dates are weather dependent.
Technicians, going door-to-door on each of the
three days, will advise each residence of the
application.
Following the final treatment application,
several hundred traps that attract male moths
prior to the mating season will be placed in the
area. The traps prevent moths from mating in
addition to evaluating their population status.
Volunteers participated in egg mass searches
and placing and retrieving hundreds of traps in
the mass trapping component of the project in
2006. The volunteer program will run again
this year.
A map of the treatment area can be viewed
at www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/gypsymoth. For
more information call 1-866-917-5999.

SALT SPRING ENERGY from left column above
Even ticket prices reflect energy-efficiency: tickets are $25, but a carpooling group can buy four
tickets for $90 and discounts are available to drivers of hybrid, biodiesel and Smart cars, as well as
cyclists. Tickets are available from the SSI Conservancy and Salt Spring Books.
Volunteers for the day are still needed. More information about the weekend’s events can be
found at www.saltspringenergystrategy.org, Marion Pape (250-537-4567), Elizabeth White (250537-2616), ssiconservancy@saltspring.com, Karen Hudson (250-538-0318). 

www.mauisuncoast.com

John Gower Design Ltd

Page’s

Custom home design

Resort & Marina

Gabriola Island
250-247-8931

BC Mountain Homes
Stock plans & plan modifications

www.pagesresort.com
604 221 0336 www.bcmountainhomes.com

